REYNOLDS PARK

Area: Quadra

Location: Reynolds Road or Lasalle Street or Prestwood Drive

Size: approx. 2.28 ha

Amenities:

- Dog Restrictions
- Playground
- Summer Program
- Basketball
- Hockey
- Soccer
- Tennis
- Washrooms
- Picnic Tables
- Parking
- Water Fountain

About the Park:
Saanich Recreation has a Summer Playground Program in this neighbourhood park. Reynolds Park offers a soccer field, playground, tennis courts and a sport court (half basketball and half hockey). The main parking lot with a rain garden can be accessed from Prestwood Drive with additional angle parking along Lasalle Street.

The playground (updated in 2020) features a large net climber with a big slide for the older kids and a treehouse structure with slides for the younger kids. A natural play sand area provides a fun spot with a sand digger and logs stumps to follow over a tunnel. New picnic tables and benches surround the playground with a 360° circular bench located in the middle. Remember to leash your dog within 10m of the playground. Always have your dog under control and pick up and dispose of animal waste.

Google map link: https://goo.gl/maps/FT3XgCD3r3t
You can reserve picnic tables through our park permit system. Unreserved tables are available on a first come basis with the understanding that any reservations will be able to ask you to relocate.